
Putting SPELL (Supporting Parents in Early Literacy through Libraries) into Action 

Through Putting SPELL into Action, the Colorado State Library (CSL), a division of the Colorado 
Department of Education, seeks to further the work we began in our first National Leadership 
Grant-funded planning project, entitled SPELL. This project was predicated on the fact that 
although public libraries have offered early literacy programs for parents and children for many 
years, no clear research is available on effective, systematic methods libraries can use to reach 
low-income parents of children age birth through three. Through the one-year SPELL research 
grant funded by IMLS, we used existing programs, research literature, and findings from low-
income parents themselves via surveys and focus groups to ascertain key factors that may help 
libraries support these parents in practicing early literacy activities daily at home. Findings and 
recommendations from the first SPELL grant have significant implications to fill this research 
gap for libraries and other organizations, but they need to be field tested and fine-tuned. This 
additional experimental research is vital to providing recommended practices that will be both 
feasible and effective for libraries in Colorado and across the country that serve communities 
with a wide range of demographic characteristics.  
 
Working with our strong partners—Colorado Libraries for Early Literacy, Reach Out and Read 
Colorado, and eight public libraries that serve diverse communities—we seek to fine-tune the 
recommendations of the first SPELL grant through demonstration grant activities that will occur 
between October 1, 2014 and September 30, 2016. These activities will include training 
approximately 40 personnel public libraries and their partners on the SPELL blueprint, 
partnering techniques, and evaluation methods; coaching libraries as they plan prototype 
programs utilizing the blueprint; providing eight of the libraries with sub-grants to implement 
local prototypes; mentoring each library as they implement their prototype programs for one 
year; conducting evaluation of the training and partnerships, as well as the activities and impact 
of each prototype related to changing parental early literacy behaviors; and hosting a national 
symposium to disseminate the results of the prototypes and evaluation findings.  
 
In the end, the project will have trained and mentored 40 library and early childhood agency 
personnel throughout Colorado; established a SPELL community of practice with national reach; 
served approximately 500 children of low-income parents through the prototype programs; 
tested and refined the SPELL blueprint; and disseminated—via the symposium, the 
continuously updated SPELL website (http://spellproject.weebly.com/), networking, and 
presentations—the research-backed, field tested prototypes and recommendations to libraries 
and other organizations. By having the methods from the SPELL blueprint, now tested and 
refined, libraries will be able to more effectively reach parents of young children with literacy 
messages and strengthen their network of early literacy community partners. 
 
This demonstration grant addresses IMLS’s Strategic Goal 1: to place the learner (in this case, 
both library staff and low-income parents) at the center and support engaging experiences in 
libraries that prepare people to be full participants in their local communities and our global 
society. As the program will place such a strong emphasis on these eight libraries creating and 
fostering partnerships with local early childhood agencies, we seek to position libraries as 
foundational institutions in the early literacy community, which addresses the IMLS’s second 
strategic goal to promote museums and libraries as strong community anchors that enhance 
civic engagement, cultural opportunities, and economic vitality. 
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